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ATLANTIA WELCOMES THE NEW  
HEIRS TO THE THRONE 

 
TSAR VLADIMIR IVANOVICH  

ALEKSANDROV 
AND  

TSARITSA KALISA  
ALEKSANDROVNA  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Their Majesties were crowned on Saturday, August 29, 2009 in the 
Barony of Stierbach.   The day was filled with tournaments, feasting 
and revelry to honor the newly Ascended King and Queen of Atlan-
tia.  Vivat! 
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 Greetings and welcome to the 

September, 2009 issue of the 

Windlore, the newsletter  

for the Barony of  

Windmasters' Hill.  

 

This newsletter is distributed 

primarily in an electronic for-

mat and is accessible from our 

Baronial website 

www.windmastershill.org.  
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copy of The Windlore via mail, 
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Lady Rosanella Vespucci 

(Tracey Duncan)  

narniarose2003@yahoo.com 

808 Green Ridge Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27609 
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The populace of the magnificent Barony of Windmasters’ Hill in the great Kingdom of Atlantia met on Sunday, August 
23, 2009, at Carolina Pines Park.  Lord Duncan DeBrus, Seneschal, called the meeting to order and there were ap-
proximately 30 gentles present.   
 
His Excellency, Girard le Bourguignon, began by leading the populace in a rousing chorus of The Birthday Dirge for 
Lord Duncan DeBrus, who blushed becomingly at this show of love.  The Baron offered his thanks to the Camp Stew-
ards for Pennsic and said that a great time was had by all.  Their Excellencies will be attending the upcoming Corona-
tion of Our Heirs.  The Baron reminded everyone that Midnight at the Oasis and War of Wings IV were fast approach-
ing.  No decision has been made yet on who Our Barony will be allied with, and this decision may not be made until 
arrival.  The Barony will have an encampment but it will be “BYOF—bring your own food.”  Her Excellency will not be 
attending WOW but will be representing the Barony at the Knowne World Costume Symposium that weekend.   
 
The reports from the Cantons were as follows: 
 
Kapellenberg:  Lord Nikulai Ivanovich reported “we exist!”  Fighter practices, meetings and classes are ongoing and 
posted on the website. 
 
Buckston:  Lady Margaret Wolseley was not able to attend but advised the Seneschal that things are going well in 
Buckston.  Their classes are posted as well. 
 
Attilium:  Lord Alain reported that Sir Andreas will be the new Seneschal.  The Canton recently had an Equestrian 
practice where several people were authorized. 
 
Nimenefeld:  They are working hard on the last of the planning for Midnight at the Oasis.  Target archery has been 
cancelled until further notice.   
 
Elvegast:  They have finalized some of the details for their spring event with Attilium and are excited about that.  
 
Lord Con O’Quyrke was present and had a proposal about starting a new group in the Wayne County area.  There has 
been a lot of interest from people there, but the closest group is Attillium which is far for them.  They need 8-15 people 
to start the group and are hoping for Baronial approval.  They are not sure whether to call it a Canton or Collegium 
(since ECU is there) or whether it would be part of Windmasters’ Hill or not.  Attillium has offered to sponsor the new 
group.  Their Excellencies and Lord Duncan DeBrus will discuss the proposal and get back to everyone.   
 
The reports from the Baronial Officers were as follows: 
 
EXCHEQUER:  Lady Trephina reported that we currently have $18,665.31 ($1,173.16 allocated; $17,492.15 unallo-
cated).  Since the purpose of the Golden Rose Tourney was to raise money for breast cancer and we made $1,113.00 
from the event, Lady Trephina proposed that we donate $1,000.00 to the Susan G. Komen Fund in honor of Duchess 
Arielle and Lady Geva.  The populace passed this motion.  Lady Trephina reported that Lord Wistric Oftun had emailed 
their Excellencies and Lord Duncan about selling some old Baronial rapier gear and garb that is no longer needed.  He 
hopes to use the money toward purchase of Schlagers or protective gear.  It was agreed that the equipment could be 
included in the Silent Auction at MATO.  Lord Nikulai Ivanovich made a motion to sell it and it was passed.  There was a 
reminder to be sure NOT to accept checks written to the Barony for non-Baronial sponsored activities.  If it is NOT 
sponsored by the Barony, the money MUST go through someone’s personal account and NOT the Baronial coffers. 
 
CHRONICLER:  Lady Rosanella Vespucci had nothing new to report, but did ask that anyone interested in being fea-
tured in the “Get to Know Your Barony” articles to please speak up! 
 
CHATELAINE:  Lady Marion le Red stated that she really needs someone else to step up and take over this office.  It is 
very difficult to do more than one Baronial Office.  Anyone interested can see her or Lord Duncan. 
 
QUARTERMASTER:  Lady Marion le Red stated that the Baronial Tent is being used at the Celtic Music Festival and 
then the next weekend at MATO.  Since it may get wet, they don’t want to store it back in the shed in between the 
events.  They will keep it at the Knights of Columbus site until Wednesday and then see if they can go ahead and put it 
up at Optimist Farm.  Lord Solvarr stated that he has an old shower unit donated to the Barony that is MASSIVE in size 
and basically now obsolete.  It is a very nice unit and was worth about $800.00 when it was new.  It has been in need of 
repair but this hasn’t been done because Nimenefeld has a small unit that they’ve been allowing us to use.  Lord Sol-
varr would like to sell the unit.  After much discussion, it was decided that the unit would be posted on the Seneschals 
list for free if any SCA group can use it.  If there are no takers, it will be offered for $50.00—$100.00 to an SCA individ-
ual or household.  If none of those takes it, it will be listed on craigslist.   
          Continued on page 5 
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SEPTEMBER 2009SEPTEMBER 2009SEPTEMBER 2009SEPTEMBER 2009    

    
5th Performers’ Revel South5th Performers’ Revel South5th Performers’ Revel South5th Performers’ Revel South    

http://www.housetaivassalama.com/perform-rev.html 

    
11th11th11th11th----13th Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday13th Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday13th Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday13th Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday    

http://acorn.atlantia.sca.org/event_flyer.php?event_id=1fd5622f    
    

18th18th18th18th----20th Midnight at the Oasis20th Midnight at the Oasis20th Midnight at the Oasis20th Midnight at the Oasis    
http://nimenefeld.windmastershill.org/mato2009/ 

 

20th Baronial Business Meeting20th Baronial Business Meeting20th Baronial Business Meeting20th Baronial Business Meeting    
This month will be held at Optimist Farm after MATO    

    
27th String Thing at Francesca’s27th String Thing at Francesca’s27th String Thing at Francesca’s27th String Thing at Francesca’s    
http://www.windmastershill.org/node/888 

    

    
OCTOBER 2009OCTOBER 2009OCTOBER 2009OCTOBER 2009    

    
3rd Fall University3rd Fall University3rd Fall University3rd Fall University    

http://cathanar.atlantia.sca.org/Events.htm 

    
8th8th8th8th----11th War of  the Wings IV11th War of  the Wings IV11th War of  the Wings IV11th War of  the Wings IV    

http://warofthewings.com/ 
 

Baronial Business MeetingBaronial Business MeetingBaronial Business MeetingBaronial Business Meeting    
Time to Be Announced    

    
25th String Thing at Francesca’s25th String Thing at Francesca’s25th String Thing at Francesca’s25th String Thing at Francesca’s    
http://www.windmastershill.org/node/888 
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NOTES FROM THE AUGUST BARONIAL MEETING  
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WEBMINISTER:  Lord Malcolm Boru reported that he has the draft of the new Society Webminister 
Handbook which is only 17 pages.  The Kingdom has advised that their preference is that we have a 
URL with their domain name in it such as WindmastersHill.Atlantia.SCA.org but that seems so long.  
We could do an unofficial site that links to our web page.  The Kingdom also has some concerns 
that our site is very user-accessible and the populace members who aren’t warranted webministers 
can make changes to it.  However, our page is very well-monitored to prevent any problems with 
that. There was concern expressed that if we did not own www.windmastershill.org that someone 
else may take that domain with the express purpose of slandering Windmasters’ Hill.  Apparently 
something of that nature did happen to another group.  Lord Malcolm Boru will be posting the draft 
for those who would like to see it. All questions and concerns should be directed to him. 
 
HERALD:  Lord James of Middle Aston had nothing new to report. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS/NEW BUSINESS: 
 
Douglas of Elvegast reported that he has tickets for the Celtic Music Festival to sell today.  Manus 
MacDhai reported that we are not doing an official demo, but SCA members are encouraged to 
wear SCA t-shirts.  They will need about 8-10 people to help with setting up the Baronial Tent for the 
event.  
 
Lord Callixtus Gill had a bid proposal for Ymir.  He stated that the total would be $6,100.00 which is 
for $4,200.00 for the site (Betsy-Jeff Penn Center); $400.00 for Port-a-Johns; $900.00 for a feast for 
100 people; $100.00 for all Marshalls-in-Charge; $200.00 for Opening; $100.00 for prizes/scrolls; 
and $100.00 for miscellaneous.  The date will be February 12-14, 2010.  There was discussion of 
changing the date to the next weekend to save a little money for the site fee, but this is the tradi-
tional date and it was decided that we should keep it.  Participants will be able to register using AC-
CEPS.  Calli would be the Autocrat, James of Middle Aston will be the MIC, Lady Helwynn Ivelchild 
will be the MOL, Lady Beatriz (Bambi) will be doing Feast, and there are 3 people who have volun-
teered to run Gate.  His Excellency moved that the Bid be accepted and it was passed. 
 
Lady Rosanella Vespucci reminded everyone of the upcoming Fall University on October 3rd in 
Cathenar (Winterville, NC).  Class proposals are needed and are being accepted until September 
7th.   
 
Baroness Adrianna la Bretonne announced that Twelfth Night this 
year will be in Rock Hill, SC, on January 9, 2010 and the theme is Ve-
netian Carnivale.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 pm. 
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Pierre Xavier DeLyon known as “Xav” started the SCA in 1992 at the end of high school in Elvegast.  He was 

“chasing a girl and decided to stay when she left for greener pastures and a physics major.”  Xavier was a high 

school nickname that he wanted to keep.  He stayed in Elvegast up until 1996 when he left College and moved to 

Falcon Cree for work. While he was in Falcon Cree he drummed and became a thrown weapons marshal, return-

ing to home and Elvegast in 1999. He has since held the offices of Chatelaine and A&S Minister for Elvegast 

several times. He became a Protege to Valdemar 

in 2001 at a  Viking luau.  

 

 Marion started the SCA as “Marion MacDoughan 

in Spiaggia Laventina’ over the summer of 1995. 

She then quickly moved to the Barony of Bhakail 

for college, where she was very involved in the 

dancing and fencing communities. While at the 

last pointless wars she met Sir Gunther who 

helped her get a job in Windmasters’ Hill for the 

summer of 1996.  After returning to the East she 

realized how superior Atlantia was, especially on 
the rapier field. She changed her name to Marion 

Le Red to keep it simple, and to help remove con-

fusion between the three Marions who fenced in 

the southern region of the East Kingdom at that 

time. In 1999 she moved to Storvik for graduate 

school and became a Rapier marshal, playing heav-

ily with the Barony of Black Diamond. In 2000 she 

moved to Sacred Stone, becoming one of 3 rapier 

marshals west of Windmasters’ Hill and south of 

Storvik. Needless to say she played in the south-

western part of the kingdom. In 2003 she re-

turned to Windmasters’ Hill where she now re-

sides.    
Throughout this time Marion and Xav may have 

met, most likely did meet, but never took notice 

of each other.  Neither could have picked each other out of the crowd. In early September 2004, they were 

introduced to each other again at a fighter practice. By the end of Cattle Raids later that month they we dat-

ing and had negotiated a time line for their relationship. Later that year Xav, realizing that he was not late pe-

riod French but was doing all Viking persona research changed his name to Solvarr Hammerson. Marion started 

to do less fencing. Today you can find both of them around the forge working on metals, Marion doing jewelry 

and Solvarr blacksmithing. Marion also likes to be left in one spot but has been known to cook over the open 

fire, retain, and generally help out around events. She is currently the Baronial Chatelaine, and together they 

are your Baronial Quartermasters.  Solvarr says that most of  his favorite SCA moments “boil down to the 

times when we drop the game and treat each other as actual human beings. It's the chat over breakfast or the 

random conversation with an old friend that keeps me coming back.”  In the SCA Solvarr does modern interpre-

tive dance involving fire and hammers.  His latest piece at Pennsic was entitled the swan and included a 12 piece 

musical accompaniment.  (Uh, yeah…) 
 
 

Each month we will highlight a member of the Barony in the Windlore.  This will give us all a chance to get to know each other 
better, and assist newcomers in identifying “who’s who and what do they do.”  If you would be willing to be a highlighted Windy 

Kitty, please send an email to the Chronicler – don’t be shy, we want to know about YOU! 



Unto the fairest Barony in the Knowne World 
do Girard and Guenièvre send greetings! 
 
We have just returned from a beautiful Coronation 
held in the lands of our cousins Flaithri and Rhonwen 
of Stierbach, where Their Majesties Vladimir and Ka-
lisa took their rightful place as Atlantia's Monarchs.  
Though we look forward to an exciting fall, we want to 
take a moment to appreciate the amazing efforts of the 
Barony during this past Pennsic. Whether on the fight-
ing fields, in the arts display, or serving the Kingdom 
and the Society in many and diverse ways, Windmas-
ters’ Hill showed everyone at Pennsic what it means to 
be a Kittyhawk.  Stupirens Miaou. 
 

That said, we're looking forward to a number of events this fall - the most important (and 
fun!) of which will be Midnight at the Oasis. We're very excited by the plans coming to 
fruition for the weekend of September 19th.  Baron Falcone has some excellent fighting 
scenarios planned, Lord Gaelan will cook a great feast, and there should be plenty of folks 
dancing, drumming, and singing into the wee small hours of the morning at one of our fa-
vorite sites.  We hope you can all make it. 
 
Also, news has reached us that trouble is once again brewing between our cousins of  
Sacred Stone and Black Diamond.  His Excellency will muster the armies and head West 
in case we are called upon to help settle the matter.  If you are interested in camping 
within the Baronial Encampment at War of the Wings IV, please email His Excellency 
with the dimensions of your tent and about when you will be arriving.  They have signed 
up to use ACCEPS for this event, so pre-registration should be fast and simple. 
 
Thank you all for being the best Barony in Atlantia! 
 
Yours, 
 

Girard and Guenièvre  

FROM THE BARON AND BARONESS… 

PHOTO BY LADY ZITA 

 

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR WONDERFUL  

BARONY AT WWW.WINDMASTERSHILL.ORG 
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“What about me, Mom?  Is there a place for me?” 

      

The SCA is a wonderful place to nurture and foster your child’s imagina-

tion, creative play and learning skills. There are limitless possibilities for a 

child to become an active participant as the family shares the adventure 

of learning new things within the SCA.  The endless activities that chil-

dren can participate in with the help and guidance of their parents will 

bring closeness to all family members. What a child may participate in may 

vary by their age or maturity.  There is something for everybody in the 

SCA, and this allows for a great opportunity for a family to have fun, learn and grow together 

as they explore the Middle Ages.   Let’s take a quick look at some of the activities available to 

your child in the SCA.    

      

“How do I find other kids who like to swordfight?” 

 

      The Youth Combat program is a wonderful way the Society has devel-

oped to mold and train your younger fighter.  Children have an opportunity 

to learn rapier and armored combat, and there are opportunities for “foam 

boffer” fighting for the youngest of our little warriors. Along with learning 

how to fight, your child’s experience on the list field and training will help 

them learn and understand courtesy and chivalry on and off the field.  That 

is great!  As there are also martial activities that you can enjoy as a fam-

ily.   Target archery, thrown weapons and equestrian activities all offer a 

family the chance to learn and grow within their new hobby together.   

 

“Can I make that?” 

 

      Some children, like some adults, have little interest in fighting or the 

martial activities.  But they may be talented artists.  Is your child good 

with his hands?  Do craft projects come to her easily?  A creative or ar-

tistic child also has the opportunity to display their crafts and skills in 

the SCA.  Arts and Sciences are the crafts, skills and trades from the 

16th century and earlier.  There is no age limit and this is another chance 

for your family to study, research, learn and grow together. Children can   

 
                                            Continued on Next Page 

“MOM, IS THERE A PLACE FOR ME?” 
By Herrin Elisabeth Hänsler, Chancellor of Youth  
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MOM, IS THERE A PLACE FOR ME?  
(Continued from Previous Page) 

 
share their talents with others, whether they assist with preparing a medieval recipe, help sew a tunic, learn to 
dance, or sew their first embroidery; the possibilities for active, creative participation in the Dream are end-
less.  There is always a craftsperson or artisan willing to demonstrate and teach their skills to others.  And some 
talented gentles especially like to teach young people.   All you have to do is ask!  

 
“What is There for Kids to Do?”   

 
Perhaps you would like your child to child meet other children in the SCA.   Children/Youth Activities and the Page 
Program are a wonderful way for your child to meet their peers while they learn about the Middle Ages.  This is s a 
magnificent way for children to have fun, make friends and learn all at the same time!  What more could a parent 
ask for?  The Youth Programs with the SCA are there to assist parents in encouraging the education of our young 
gentles about the SCA, Medieval and Renaissance history.  They also promote children’s participation by helping 

them to become an active and intrinsic part of the SCA, while enjoying age appropriate activities. 
  

“How Can I help?”    
  
Do you have a child that loves to help and be a part of everything?  That is beyond awesome, as the SCA offers 
them a chance to be a part of it all at every turn.  Depending upon a child’s age and maturity he or she could volun-
teer as a water-bearer, run messages at the List, serve at feast, help in the kitchen, run to deliver messages for the 
Autocrat or Heralds, serve as Page for the Royals or Baronage.; A child could also help before an event by making 
favors or tokens, passing out favors at an event, and helping with clean-up duties during and after an event.  Your 
child could also help you with anything you may volunteer to assist with: passing out the site tokens when you sign 
in gentles at registration, carrying a basket for the Royals if you are a retainer or helping to check the fire extinguish-
ers in your camp.  Even younger children, as long as they have their parents by their side, can give service in the So-
ciety.   A child’s capacity to help others is only limited by your imagination and their skills and energy level.  There 
are endless ways for your child to be a part of the group, help out, meet new people and learn about the SCA in the 

process.      
There are endless possibilities for you to enjoy as individuals, and most importantly, as a family.  As a parent you 

have the opportunity to guide and support your child as they grow in the SCA.   
 
I will leave you with one final thought from Shel Silverstein, “Listen to the mustn'ts, child. Listen to the don'ts. 
Listen to the shouldn'ts, the impossibles, the won'ts. Listen to the never haves, then listen close to me... Any-

thing can happen, child. Anything can be.” 
 
 
Web Bibliography: 
Atlantian Youth Combat:    
http://youthcombat.atlantia.sca.org/ 
Atlantian Book of the Horse: http://cavalry.atlantia.sca.org/policy/AtlantianBookoftheHorse_20080304.pdf 
Kingdom of Atlantia, Book of Policy: 
    http://law.atlantia.sca.org/Policy.html 
Kingdom of Atlantia, Great Book of Law: 
    http://law.atlantia.sca.org/Law.html 
Required Forms for Minors: 
    http://youth.atlantia.sca.org/parents.shtml 
Kingdom of Atlantia Youth Pages: 
    http://youth.atlantia.sca.org/index.shtml 

Atlantian Ministry of Arts and Sciences: 
    http://moas.atlantia.sca.org/ 
University of Atlantia: 
    http://university.atlantia.sca.org/ 
Points of Contact for the Atlantian Youth Activities: 
    Herrin Elisabeth Hänsler, Chancellor of Youth youth@atlantia.sca.org 

Lady Niccolina the Wanderer, Deputy Chancellor of Youth niccolina_mann@yahoo.com 



This is The Windlore, a publication of the Barony of Windmasters' Hill of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Windlore is available free of 
charge at the Website www.windmastershill.org.  This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and 
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Baron      Chancellor of Minors   Chirurgeon   
Girard le Bourguignon     Elisabeth Hansler    VACANT   

(Nick Soucy)     (Emmie Smith)   
baron@windmastershill.org   elisabeth.hansler@gmail.com  Webminister 
1409 Vanguard Place    910-322-2702    Malcolm Boru 
Durham, NC 27713          (Neal McCorkle) 
           webminister@windmastershill.org 
Baroness     Quartermasters 

Guenievre de Monmarche   Solvar Hammerson and    Windmasters' Cantons: 
(Jennifer Soucy)    Marion le Red 
baroness@windmastershill.org   solvarr@gmail.com   Canton of Attillium 
1409 Vanguard Place    marionred@gmail.com   Seneschal: Bjorn av Trollfjorden  
Durham, NC 27713     919-264-7868 (Solvarr)   (Gavin McRoberts) 
      919-264-4512 (Marion)   gmacroberts@gmail.com 
Seneschal          www.geocities.com/canton-of-attillium 

Dunecan de Brus     Archery Marshall 
seneschal@windmastershill.org   Manus MacDhai   Canton of Buckson-on-Eno 
      (Scott Dean)    Seneschal: Margaret Wolseley 
Exchequer     1315 Castalia Dr    (Challe Hudson) 

Tre- phina la Broderesse  
  Cary, NC 27513 
   919-698-

9292 (H) 
(Vicki Lamb)     919-462-8853    919-383-3377 (C) 
exchequer@windmastershill.org   archery@windmastershill.org  challe@alumni.unc.edu 
919-672-8766          http://buckston.atlantia.sca.org/ 
      Rapier Marshall     
Chatelaine     Wistric Oftun     Canton of Elvegast  
Marion le Red     (Owen Townes)    Seneschal: Manus MacDhai   

(Marion Campbell    otownes@gmail.com   (Scott Dean)   
marionred@gmail.com    919-260-4147    919-462-8853 
(919) 264-4512           elvegast@windmastershill.org 
      Minister of Arts and Sciences  http://elvegast.atlantia.sca.org 
Herald      Jehanette de Provins 
James of Middle Aston    (Anne Ramey)    Canton of Kappellenberg 
(James Wagner)    annelea@yahoo.com   Seneschal: Nikulai Ivanovich  
106 Rex Place     919-219-5647    (Neal J. Atlow) 

Louisburg, NC 27549  
  4097 Carbonton Rd
   919-308-

8640 
Middleaston@yahoo.com    Sanford, NC 27330   nikulai@atlow.org 
(919) 225-0129          http://kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org 
   
Knight Marshall           
Sir Rodrigo Falcone    Minister of the Lists 
marshall@windmastershill.org   Helwynn Ivelchild    Canton of Nimenefeld 
      (Cassandra Chambers)   Seneschal: Jodocus Menig von Baden- 
      106 Rex Place    weiler     
      Louisburg, NC 27549   204 Shoals Lane 
Warlord      919-272-7712    Garner, NC 27529 

VACANT     Ladyhelwynn@yahoo.com  919-779-1680 
           http://nimenefeld.windmastershill.org/ 

WINDMASTERS’ HILL 
BARONIAL 
OFFICERS 
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